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‘They served each other’
At World War I centennial event, American Legion national commander praises
generation that fought the Great War and founded The American Legion. Read
more | New Jersey post commemorates World War I, Legion centennial
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This week's headlines
Legion helps honor women in labor
and business
Bunker Labs empowers
entrepreneurship amongst post-9/11
veterans
Legion strives to continue advocacy
efforts for life after service

Maryland provides recreational
activities, life experiences for youth

'To honor those who have served'

The Southern Maryland District Youth Camp sits
on 30 acres of land for youth groups, veterans
and others to use. Read more

Job fairs next week in Illinois, New York,
New Jersey and Florida
American Legion ready to support Fort
Bliss families
USAA: How military skills demystify
corporate culture
Idaho legislature declares annual
Legion youth programs day

Patriotism in every classroom
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An 'ideal setting' to honor a veteran
Post 27 in New Hampshire the backdrop for World War II veteran receiving medals
earned decades earlier. Read more
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This week's headlines
'The Legion actually saved my life'
Legion praises VA for removing
medical center director in
Washington
'The Legion has played an important
role in the development of every GI
Bill'
VA launches new access and quality
in health care tool
Legion testifies on proposed 2017
veteran legislation
North Carolina puts Legion name 'out
there'
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Legion participates in women in
combat jobs, units roundtable
USAA: How a word cloud can help in
job applications
Legion, VA teaming up for memorial
benefits Facebook chat
Fifth Third Bank donates $10k to
Oratorical Contest
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Seabees celebrate 75 years of successes
The Seabees have played a role in every U.S. conflict since World War II, providing
national security, alleviating humanitarian crises and responding to natural disasters.
Read more | Photo Gallery
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This week's headlines
Department Spotlight: Nevada gives
new beginnings to hearing impaired
youth
A post's service rewarded
‘When The American Legion takes on
a mission, it gets accomplished’
Our melting pot military
Post 73’s Bucks for Books program a
success with youth

POW/MIA Flag: 'Mission
accomplished'
Maryland Legionnaire's hard work pays off when
Maryland General Assembly passes legislation to
fly POW-MIA flag over all state buildings that fly
the U.S. flag. Read more

Two Legionnaires named NALC Heroes
of the Year
USAA: Temporary auto insurance
options when a family member is
deployed
The story of 'Mr. DeMarathon'
My Hero, Our Story: SAL members
share your stories

Legion post shines as veterans
resource center
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National Poppy Day supports veterans, honors the fallen
American Legion Family leads effort to keep all who served front and center
heading into Memorial Day weekend. Read more
Share this e-mail:

National Poppy Day
History: The poppy story
How to participate in
National Poppy Day
Get your Poppy Day merchandise
Help make a difference to veterans,
servicemembers and their families
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This week's headlines
Department Spotlight: North Dakota
helps woman honor late father
VA, Legion team up to provide
benefits info
Burn Pit: "Enlisted Military" listed 4th
worst job out of 200!
Legion learns about VA's program to
improve health care
Gary Sinise brings military respect to
Hollywood

The smell of sweet success
Dog Tag Bakery ensures veterans are business
ready, competitive and employable upon
transitioning into civilian life. Read more

Legion invites veterans in D.C. to
discuss VA care
Miss America to make an ALWS
appearance
USAA: How to find an auto mechanic
you can trust
Legion invites veterans in Alaska to
discuss VA care

Massachusetts youth named 80th
National Oratorical champion
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